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Another beautiful sunny Friday which has resonated beautifully around school today. We had lots of smiles in our celebration assembly 
as we heard all about the classes and individuals letting their light shine in their own unique ways. Well done everyone on another      
fabulous week. Happy weekend! 
Help us gather your views 
It has been 6 months since our Vision Day where we launched our new school vision, designed by the whole school community. Today 
you will receive a feedback sheet which we would be very grateful if parents and carers could complete and return to us, or                   
alternatively simply email us your thoughts. The Vision can be found on our home page and also on the feedback sheet.  Thank you in 
advance! 
Queens Green Canopy  
The Woodland Trust are planting trees in honour of the Queen's 70 years on the throne and Mrs Thompson has managed to secure us a 
tree for the school to plant in honour of the Queen’s Jubilee. Along with this exciting news, we have also been given 15 saplings to give 
away in a competition to children and families at school. To enter the competition, you need to design a poster that celebrates Her   
Majesty's reign. Your poster must include; how trees benefit the environment, the Queen's Jubilee and the Woodland Trust. All details 
are on the attached poster and around school. You have until the 28th of March to hand in your finished poster and a representative 
from the Woodland Trust will come into school and decide the winning posters. As we have 15 saplings to give away, there will be 3 
winners in each of our classes. So, time to get creative and show what amazing talent we have here at Icklesham! Good Luck! 
Sports 
Big congratulations to the Year 5 and 6 Athletics team who represented the school so well in a competition on Wednesday. They        
competed hard in running, jumping and throwing events and supported each other brilliantly. Well done! 
Barn Owl Class Nursery  
This week we have continued with our "Starry skies" project, with our focus on the story of Peace At Last. We have continued our new 
project "The poetry basket" and the children have amazed us at how quickly they have learnt their new poems this week! We are really 
enjoying ‘under the sea’ and have had water play and shaving foam play with our under the sea animals, investigating this topic more 
on the computer and through books! We have also had lots of fun getting creative! Next week is National storytelling week so we will 
have a huge focus on stories and language in the setting, ending with a "Dress as your favourite book character" day on Friday! Have a 
lovely weekend!   
Sparrowhawk Class  
This week we have been working hard in our maths by doing subtraction and finding the missing number. We have also learned about 
the story of the Chinese Zodiac and some children recreated the story using 13 animal toys...it was tricky remembering the order the 
animals came in, though! The Reception children finished their Ready 4 School music sessions with Mr Cruttenden and all got a                  
certificate. Well done, Sparrowhawks! The class awards this week go to Rowan and Emma - always helping others and the adults and 
being great role models. 
Toucan Class  
Here in Toucan Class we can't believe it's the end of the week again! We have had a few tests this week and we've also been learning 
about the fascinating life and impact of Rosa Parks, learning to cartwheel in PE and working with clay in art which was great fun! 
Super stars of the week are Aidan for his amazing spelling work and working so hard, and Albie who always thinks deeply about his work 
and often takes it to the next level! We always look forward to hearing what he comes up with.  
Buzzard Class  
Buzzards worked really hard to complete their various tests this week. Well done everybody! The children have continued to work on 
their pointillism art project and in R.E. they are learning about the ancient Islamic story of Bilal. PE has involved more balancing and 
gymnastic skills, with lots of partner work. Certificates this week went to Tommy for completing so much English and Maths work and to 
Tiri for his amazing enthusiasm for reading. 
Phoenix  Class  
Despite the diminished numbers in Phoenix Class this week we have had a great week. We have continued to learn our dance routine 
for "Time to Dance", practised our songs for the "Longitude Festival", completed our maths assessments and classified our classmates in 
science! Yesterday, the children turned into tutors to demonstrate their methods for tackling arithmetic problems with great results as 
the classroom was a buzz with maths talk! Last week's home learning was to make a model of their "daemon" and the class has slowly 
filled with fantastic beasts. These will soon be on display in the quiet area for all to see. On Tuesday, we were inspired by Robert Burns 
and wrote poems to and about these creations too. I am so proud of how everyone is really inspired by this classic story. Look out next 
week for some storytelling involving these creatures. This week's awards go to Finley for the amount of effort he has shown in       be-
coming involved with the class, improving his writing and showing us his true character. Keep up the good work Finley. The second 
award goes to Eleanor for her fantastic art work and superb singing this week. She totally rocked it on Wednesday afternoon! Well 
done, Eleanor. 

Upcoming events 
8th February—Time to Dance, for those involved 
11th February—End of term one 
28th February—Yellow day, details to follow 
Inset Day—Monday 6th June 



 

 

Well done on a super week ! 


